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The referee in the football game
called a penalty on a team and
walked off 13 yards. "You
stink" one of the diapleased
players on the penalized team
remarked to the official. The
official promptly walked off
another 15 yards and mid "How
do I smell from here?"
Folks frequently disagree with
game officiaLs, but the g a m e
could never be played without
them.
Nice letter from Sergeant
Claude Welch who is io Viet
Nam. He sends us a page from
the Pacific Stars and Stripes
which carries a story with pic-
tures of Tran lining Minh, a
fifteen year old boy who was
trained as an assassin by the
Viet Cong.
Americans trust little children,
the VC have found, so what
better intelligence agent, snip-
er, and assassin could they
train than children.- '
This boy had been trained to
shoot a pistol while riding a
motor scooter, so he couhlt hit
his target, American officers,
and get away without ever slow-
ing down. He was also trained
as a double agent and was
caught when exhibited too
much interest in the defenses
of the city of-Tay Nide
When caught he was carrying
a K-64 pistol and orders to as-
sassinate any officer or offic•
wi he could safely kill.
Scores of these fifteen year old
killers have been trained.
Is 'my be terrible to kill we-
Olin and ebildren to Vint Nan,
but we believe if they kill
American soldiers, they must
be treated like any other sol-
dier or saboteur.
While we are on It, we think
the alleged massacre in South
Viet Nam is poppy cock and
those charged will be turned
loose. Of course they may as
well resign when it is over since
they'll never get another pro-
motion.
Good news department: Young
folks doing things. Miss Betsy
Riley named finalist in Merit
Scholarship Program. Mark
Blankenship spoke Sunday
night at hIs church. Robert L
Waters, Jr. commissioned Ken-
tucky Colonel. Miss Sheila Mc-
Ciziaton elected queen of the
New Providence Riding Club.
Miss Wilts* Smith named queen
at Calloway High. Ricky Jones,
Alan Weatherly, Mark Tinsley,
Jayda Stuart, Bill Pingston, Don
Lampkins and Nancy Mathis all
won honors at speech meets.
Jackie Budzko and Max Cleav-
er "Good Citizens of the Month"
at Calloway High. /keine and
Danny Kingins named juniors
members of American Angus
Association. All of this news
was in Saturday's Ledger and
Times. Our young people are
to be congratulated on doing
things which bring honor and
maturity to themselves a n d




The sales of dark fired to-
bacco on the. Murray Market
are scheduled for Tuesday and
Friday of this week, according
to 011ie W. Barnett, reporter
for the local market.
An average of $44•66 was re-
ported for sale on Friday. To-
tal pounds sold were 187,286 for
$83,632.76, Barnett said.
The totals for three days of
sales last week were for 748,-
982 pounds for $347,876.58 with
an average of $46.45 reported.
darnett aid the . Hurray
Market had sold 3,728,7114
since the ammo epee-
. stWialdfareS• Thessialosuil:tir
11.790.126.01, according to Bar.




Four Calloway County men
were inducted into the United
States Army in the February
draft call from the county, ac-
cording to Mrs. Gussie Adams
executive secretary of Local
Board No. 10 of the Selective
Service.
The men were Herbert T.
Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Collins of Murray Route
pne; Ronald P. Orr, son of Hr.
Ind Mrs. Odell Orr of Murray
Route Four; Buster DocieLson,
son co/ Mr. and Mrs. Buell Don-
else') sf Murray Route Six; and
Sammy Edmonson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Lee &limos-
son of Murray Route Five.
The four were sworn in at
Nashville, Tenn., on Dodoes-
day and were sent to Fort Camp-
bell for their basic training.
•Thomas Noel, a registrant
from Calloway County. was 111-
cted into the U. S. Army on
February *. He was sent from
Nashville,. Tenn., where he was
employed at that time.
Twenty-eight Calloway regi-
strants and transfers were sent
for pre-induction examinations
at the same Owe the four were
sent for induction.
Mrs. Lassiter Gets
Her Degree At Murray
Mrs. Patricia Jones Lassiter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. P.
Jones of Dexter Route One, re-
ceived her degree from Murray
State University on January 30
with a double major in. speech
and English.
She did her student teaching
at Lynn Grove Elementary
•Sehool with Freed Curd as her
supervising teacher
Mrs. Lassiter is married to
Jerry Bailey Lassiter, son of
Hr. and Mrs. John Lassiter of
Murray Route Five, end they
have one son, Jody, fourteen
months of age. Hr. Lassiter, a
1965 graduate of Calloway
County High School, is employ-
ed at the Murray pivision of
the Tappan Company.
WEATHER REPORT
Uallmi Pram bitoramM‘ Mal
West Kentucky: Fair and re
ther chilly today. Clear and
cold again tonight. Tuesday
sunny and warmer. High today
in 30s and low 40s, low tonight
In the 20s, high Tuesday most-
ly in the 50s. Northerly winds
8-14 miles per hour today, be-
coming light and variable to-
night and early Tuesday and
southwesterly 6-12 miles per
hour Tuesday afternoon.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
• •
V • ere.





Private First Class Harrell
Crutcher, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. IL Crutcher of Murray
Route Six, is now 'w.rving-
the 'US. Army
Vietnam.
Crutcher left Fort -Lewis,
Washington, on February 12 for
duty with the Signal Corps at
Vietnam.
The Murray man entered the
service January 14, 1969, and
took his basic- training at Fort
Polk, La. Coacher had his ad-
vanced training at Fort Wolt-
ers, Texas, and Fort Gordon,
Ga.
He is a graduate of College
High School in the class of 1988
and attended Murray State Uni-
versity. He formerly woreed
with the Highway Department
and at the time of his entering
the service was employed with
Smith and Profitt at Hopkins-
vile. -
His address is PFC. Harrell
Crutcher 404-72-8143, Co. C. 37
Signal Bn. APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96325.
Band Will Play At
Murray High PTA Meet
Members of the Murray High
School Parent-Teacher's Assoc-
iation will hear the Band in
concert at the rvisilar meeting
next Thursday n 
t 
at 7:30 in
the Murray High gym.
Director Phil Shelton will
present his band in a variety of
selections, some of which will
be used in the spring contest.
President Aude McKee urges
all parents and other Interest-
ed townspeople to atteEd this
Meeting. •
ITEMS STOLEN
The Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
Company reported to the Mur
ray Police Department this
morning at-8:10 that a battery
and four wheel covers were
stolen from Cheyelle and Impala
cars parked on the lot over the
weekend.
MOON WALK PRACTICE The terrain is reflected in his vis91
. is Apollo 13 commander James A Lovtdi niamptil,:.iles
:i_lir,i, iiidri:211-••11arkit Kennede SOrree
Fire department seas ftearti
thsaid the fire was from e
Cub Scouts Organize
At Two Schools Here
On February 5th and the
12th Cub Scouting was reborn
in Murray at the Robertson,
Pack 37, and Carter, Pack 57,
Elementary Schools. The attend-
ance and enthusiasm of the
parents and boys was demon-
strated in the form of the re-
gistration of a total of 80 boys
in the two units and parents
joined the Packs to provide the
necessary leadership.
Cub Scouting is a boy-parent
oriented organization for boys
between the ages of 8 and 11
years old. It is now in its forty
first year as an arm of the Boy
Scouts of America.
The leadership of Pack $7
consists of: Joe Thompson, Cub-
master; Jim Gough, Arthur
Watts, Isaac Adams, Jerry
Norsworthy, James Harmon,
and Don Henry, Members of
the committee; the Den Moth-
ers are: Mesdames Bill Taylor,
Jere Stripling, Wanda Gough,
D.,nna Story, Isaac Adams, Do-
rothy Higginbotham, Ed Math-
is, Lanette Thurman, and Ell-
-Thiaapson.--The
of Pack 57 are: Kenneth Thom-
as, Curnbaster, 0. J. Jenniings,
Dr. James Hart, Lindy Carr,
Art Sloan, compose the Pask
Committee, the Den Mothers
are: Mesdames Zetta Hudson,
Marilyn Boyd and Joyce Spen-
cer. Plana - are beingfermutaV
ed to provide active fun filled
programs in both Packs.
Squad And Department
Answer Fire Call
Both the Murray Fire Depart-
ment and the Murray-Calloway
County Civil Defense Rescue
Squad answered a call to th
hr .se of Leon Jones on Queens-
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STATEWIDE KEA TEACHER
STRIKE SET FOR MONDAY
KSBA Condemns
Teacher Strike
The Board of Directors of the
Kentucky School Boards As-
sociation (KSBA) lamed a state-
ment Sunday condemning tea-
cher strikes as "illegal" rod
"disruptive," and "peloring such
action taken against the chil-
dren, parents and duly elected
officials of the Commonweal-
th!,
"Sanctions, strikes, work stop-
pages or other disruptive action
to the orderly operation of stiar
public school program in Orel
is shocking 
=
displeasing," the school offic-
ials said.
According to the statement,
the principle objections of K.5-
.11A to teacher strikes are as
/allows:
"Such action would be ille-
gal," and the school boards as-
sociation "cannot be placed in
the tenous position of encourag-
ing illegal acts."
"Strike actions would amount
to a breach of contract" by tea-
chers.
A strike could jeopardize the
instructional program for chil-
dren, the very group for which
our Publie schools are operat-
ed"
We cannot afford to have
those who teach our children—
by instruction and by their acts
RUMOR TAKES OVER -- Mari-
a-no-Rumor, Ghristian Demo-
cratic Party chief, reads a
policy statement in Rome
after Italian President Giu-
seppe Saragat asked-him to
head a new government. The
last attempt to form a co-
alition government ended in
failure a week earlier when
tht, all-Christian Democratic
Party government resigned
in a crisis of leadership
which has blocked badly-
:weded reforms.
ion jest night at 9:05 p.m. 
-set an 
of dia°bed- Mrs. Margie Starks:ence and disregard for the laws
01 professional ethics el
swiety."
Strike damage "the image of
our public schools and of our
public school teachers" and en-
danger "public support for the
operation and improvement of
the vital and necessary institu-
tion of public education."
The statement notes that in-
creased pay for teachers "has
long been a high-priority goal"
of KSBA, and that "the average
The J. N. Williams chapter, salary of Kentucky teachers has
of the United Daughters of the been increased by more than
Confederacy will have a lun- 1 100 percent over the past ten
chean meeting at 12 noon on years."
Wednesday, February 18, at the The KSBA directors also gat-
home of Mrs. Hunt Smock, Rs. ed their support of "cost-of-liv-
erwood Drive. ing" salary and wage adjust-
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, presis ments for both teachers and
dere, urges all members to at.. other school employees in thetend and bring their yearbooks 1970-72 biennium.
However, the school officials
fuse in the fuse box and was
out on arrival of bah- the fire




Slides To Be Shown At
Garden Club Meeting
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Com-
munity Center on Ellis Driv,
on Wednesday, February 18, at
1:30 p. m.
Jerry Maupin of the Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife will
show slides on birds. Mrs. Har-
old Eyersmeyer, licensed flor-
ist, will present slides on flow
er arrangements.
Hostess for the meeting will
be Mrs. Cletus Robinson.
FREE _PUPPIES
Free! Three female Pupped,
six weeks old. They are half
German Shepherd and half Col-
lie. Anyone desiring one for a
pet may have it by calling 489- Prof. Lew. Wallace of the
2447 history department of Murray
State 'University wilt be the
speaker at the meeting
of M Department of the
Mu oman's Club to be
held on Tuesday, February 17,
at 7:30 p. m. at the club house.
Wallace has been at Murray
-State since 1965. He did his
graduate and undergraduate
work at Indiana University and
has been the receepient of the
Truman Institute Grant. He has
written one article on Al be n
Barkley and three articles on
Harry Truman for the Courier-
Journal.
Hostesses for the meeting will
be Mesdames Robert E. John-
Son, Maurice Humphrey, Rich-
ard Farrell, H. W. Wilson, Al-
bert Tracy, and John Pasco.
said, "KSBA does not approve,
support, condone or encourag
a strike, wort stoppage, sanc-
tions or any other course of
disruptive action by our profes-
sional public school teachers"
in order to win increased sal-
aries.
"If we are to coritinue to
improve educational offerings
for the children and youth of
KeettaltkY," the statement add-
ed, "we must have the support
and confidence of the public
and of their elected represent-
atives. This will demand under-
standing, cooperation, patience,
hard wort and dedication. We
ask our professional allies to
give no lees."
LICENSE REVOKED
Donald Dyer of Murray has
lost his driver's license accord
mg to the report released by
the Department of Public Safe
ty to the Traffic Safety Coord -
ination Committee.
-accotii-7-igitowns4amprboviamow.nerwror.etre.mow-/rriatt-
11 with -I/Well. Fred 1V Hatse Jr., Lunar Module pilot, And
Thonia, K Command Nloduic pilot aboard
PTA BALL GAME
The Hazel PTA men's and
*omen's basketball teams w111
play the Kirksey PTA teams at
the Hazel School on Tuesday,
February 17, at seven p. nab
This will be Hazel's last game






by United Press International
Johann .... Llualinget in 190V, The executives—board., of -the
walked 1321_ masa rui_lis itlenseatary •
"tftensVierma.to-VaressaTi-35 trrss'ye will -meet "-at the stIttett
:unchrodm on Wcdne'sday, Febly 10-hour stints averaging
1 
:uary Hi, at 130 pm.p.h.
naval Is Wednesday
Funeral services for Mrs.
Margie Starks will be held
Wednesday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Miller Funeral
Home with burial to be in the
Almo Cemetery.
Mrs. Starks, age 61, died
Thursday night at her home at
Philadelphia, Pa. She was mar-
ried to Bob Starks, a former
resident of Calloway County.
Survivors are her husband of
Philadelphia; two daughters,
Mrs. Bill Haughton and Mrs.
Carl Quilley of Philadelphia;
three sons, John Starks of Sha-
ron, Tenn., Bobby and George
Starks of Philadelphia.




The Great Decision., Group
of the Murray Branch of the
American Association of Uni-
versity Women will meet in the
home of Mrs. James R. Weather-
ly, 701 Poplar Street, on Wed-
nesday, February 18, at 7:30
p. m.
Mrs. James Parr and Mrs.
William Presson will be the
leaders for the discussion on
:•Latin America".
all intereatecl members are
invited to attend.
-.EIGHT CITED
Eight persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend. They Were
two for driving while intoxicat-
ed, two for public drunkenness,
two for driving on revoked lic-
ense, one for disorderly con-
duct, and one for disregarding
a stop sign.
II(EA Board To Recommend




Four traffic- occideuta -were
mitigated by the alumay Po-
llee Department over the week-
end with injuries reported to a
passenger in one of the cars.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
Barring a late change in plans,
Kentucky public school teachers
will go on a statewide strike
Feb. 23.
Dr. Kenneth Estes, president
of the 32,000-member Kentucky
Education Association, announc-
ed Saturday that the KEA board
of directors will recommend the
statewide walkout to the organ-
ization's 600-member delegate
assembly at a meeting -bee*
Wednesday night
Maurice Element, executive
director of the Kentucky School
Boards Association, Saturday
Nancy Done's°, of Hart Hall told United 
Press International
Dormitory, age 20, was treated from 
Lexington by telephone
for a contusion to the right 
that his organization would is-
-chest and left knee at the ems-5l-J-5 policy statementproposed walkout this mere-
Calloway 
ergency room of the Murray-
County Hospital early luta'
"We don't feel very easy &-Sunday morning, according to
bout a possible strike," ,Bementhospital officials.
told UPI. "Of course, we're not
four door driven by Billy
Cars involged were a Buick in sYmPothY with a strike."
Letr Approval by -the delegates is
Boggs of Effingham, ill., end a expected to be only a formality
in-as-much as the KEA mein-
Robert 
Dodge four door owned by
bC. Etherton and drivenership already has authorized
by Michael Wayne Merton of a strike in a referendum vote
1003 South 16th Street, Murray., by better than a 3-to-1 margin.
"The wheels have been set in
motion for a work stoppage
Feb. 23rd, Estes said. "It's very
unlikely that anything will hap-
pen to change our plans."
The KEA is seeking • $500
raise for Keneucky teachers
over the next two fiscal years.
That is twice as much as the
state legislature has authorized
in a state budget bill that has
been sent to Gov. Louie B.
Nunn for signing into law.
Dr. Estes said the board's re-
commendation for a strike re-
stilted from the failure of the
legislature to adopt progressive
education legislation since the
KEA delegate assembly met in
Frankfort Feb. 2 and set Feb.
13 as the deadline for "substan-
tial progress."
He said the legislators also
have failed to act on three other
requests listed as "priority
items" by the KEA:
—Professional negotiation
that would give teachers a de-
cision - making role in the de-
velopment of school policies.
—Removal of the statutory
door hardtop, was backing out —Improved fringe benefits,
the strebacekt. soucnaih as 
groupprovisions, 
Persia'
limitation on local tax rates.
edfaromdirnit60:3wtahVyeinleacefSrottreet.
ufeerotnt door of leave programs, and retirement
the 1964 Rambler four door improvements.
station wagon owned by Walter Estes noted that Kentucky
Lookofsky of Mayfield that was ranks 40th among the 30 states
parked in front of 603 Vine in average teacher salaries.
Street, according to the police
report.
Cars involved in a collision
at 8:10 p.m. Saturday were 3
1969 Chevrolet two door hard-
top driven by Larry Dale Bar-
row of Hazel Route Two and a
1968 Ford two door hardtop
driven by Buddy Eugene Wind-
sor of Lynn Grove Route One.
Windsor was going south on
U.S. Highway 641 and slowed
to make a right turn at Holiday
Inn. Barrow, also going south,
hit the Windsor car in the rear
end, actordino the police re-
port.
Damage to Barrow car
was on the right front fender
and to the Windsor car on the
rear end.
Police said the Boggs car was
going south on 12th Street mak-
ing a left turn onto Main Street
and that the Etherton car was
going north on 12th Street
when the collision occurred. •
Damage to the Boggs car was
on the right side and to the
Etherton car on the right front.
Saturday at 11:45 a.m. vehi-
cles involved in an accident
were a 1958 Reo truck owned by
Parker Ford, Inc., and driven
by Harold Daniel Garner of
Murray Route Five, and a 1966
Buick two door Riviera driven
by James Elmer Hagan, Jr.,
1100 Poplar Street, Murray:
Police said Garner was going
north on Industrial Road at-
tempting to make a left turn in
a driveway. Hagan was attempt-
ing to pass the truck and hit it
in the left rear section, accord-
ing to the police report. Dam-
age to the car was on the front
end.
At 5:14 p.m. Saturday Thomas
H. Sledd of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
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Alfred Anderson
Dies This Morning
Alfred B. Anderson of 13:07
South 16th Street, Murray, died
this morning at 4:30 at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was 61 years of age and
was a retired carpenter. He
was born in Calloway County
on October 28, 1908 and was
the son of Coleman Anderson
mid Rosie Wicker Anderson.
He was a member of the Cher-,
ry Corner Baptist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Helen Scott Anderson of 1107
South 16th Street; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Edgar (Mary Lou)
Rhodes of 307 South 11th
Street, Murray, and Mrs. Dar-
rell (Diane) Dowdy of Berkley,
Mich.; tWo sisters, Mrs. Edith
Cahoon, 306 South 6th Street,
Murray, and Mrs. Euell (Ruby)
Tinsley of 404 North 5th Street,
Murray; one brother, Robert
Anderson of Long Beach, Cali-
fornia; four grandchildren, Deb-
bie Rhodes, Eddie Lynn Rhigi-
es, Vallerie Dowdy, and Amon-
ica Lynn Dowdy.
co iilete, Qtr. juin 111,Y cal
at the -Blalock-Coleman Funiral
Home
nett.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
CHICAGO - William M. Kimstler, chief defense attorney for
the Chicago Seven, after learning he was sentenced to four years
and 13 days in prison for contempt of court incidents during the
trial:
"I have tried with all my heart faithfully to represent my clients
In the face of what I considered and still consider repressive and
unjust conduct towards them,"
CHICAGO - U. S. District Court Judge Julius J. Hoffman,
addressing the court as he sentenced Kunstler:
"I am one of those who believe that crime if it is on the
increase, is so in large part because, waiting in the ;rings are law-
yers who are willing to go beyond professional responsibility in
VW defense of their clients."
HONOLULU - John J. Scanlan, Roman Catholic bishop of Hawaii,
ng againSt repeal of the island state's law outlawing aborticaT
•". "It is ironic that in our society Mere is seen on the one hand
craving for the right to live as instanced by the opposition to
war, time outlawing of capitil punishment and the medical attempts
to prolong life for a few months by heart transplants, while on the
other hand there is pressure to destroy human We in its beginnings
with abortion."
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - A Coast Guard spokesman describing
the difficulty officials are having in cleaning iv 6,000 gallons of.
crude oil spilled from a tanker that ran agrounit
"There is nothing we can do to stop the spread of oil. All we
can do is put straw and foam on it and pick it up when it comes
ashore."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Deaths reported today are Clarence Penny, age 85, who died
ye4erday, and Tom H. Hurt, age 79, who succumbed at his home
cci imoRouta Ohs. •
/town C. Tucker of Kirksey will serve as chairman of the 1960
Eastern Seal Appeal for Crippled Children in Calloway County.
County Schools are feeding from 85 to 95per cent of the students
who attend the schools, according to Huron Jeffrey, superintendent
of County Schools.
Showing tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre is Gregory Peck
In "Pork Chop Hill".
Bible Thought for Today
And being made perfect, he became the author of eternal sal
tion unto all them that obey him. - Hebrews 5:9.
Obedience to Christ is a difficult but a rewarding task.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIKES FILM
Barkley Jones, Calloway County Representative, is a busy
man in Frankfort and is making a goad name for the county
and himself as representative, according to his co-workers.
The Alin° Community Club of Almo High School voted to join
the PTA at a meeting held at the school
"A lazy looking old clOg lying On the walk in front of Shroat
Meat Market", from the column, "Seen S. Heard Around Murray".
Mr. and Mrs. Don Humphries of Tri City were honored on their
golden wedding anniversary at their home.
Today's
Stock MArket
NEW YORK (U131)- Stocks
onened firm today in moderate-
ly active trading.
Although the market
squeezed out a small gain last
.week, concern over lower
corporate profits and tight
money conditions continued to
dominate investor psychology.
And most analysts believed
stocks would continue to trend
In a narrow, cautious fashion
until there is definite proof of
an easing in monetary re-
straint.
Shortly after the opening, the
UPI marketwide indicator was
up 0.30 per cent on 342 issues




DIA Corp. traded an opening
block of 20,900 shares at 321,4
unchanged, while McDonnell-
Douglas was also unchanged at
201 4 on a block of 10,000
shares. Boeing was steady at 20
on a 19,000-snare block.
Minnesota Mining trading ex.
dividend, spurted l. to' 
1041 
2,
with Avon Products up 174 to
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Itinisor than waste time stumbling among the tomb-
stones, lash International Alritnws suggest you go about
freeing your Irish ancestry the 'posy Way.
The atteched Family Map shows the districts form-
erly owned by the groat Irish clans or families. No less
than abroad, however, the Irish were much given to
roaming at home. so don't be surprised If your family
tree has roots In all four provinces.
Easiest way to trace ancestry is to call on the Gene-
alogical Office when next In Dublin. It Is situated In Dub-
lin Castle (telephone no. 5-12114).
For about three dollars they will take you barb over
three hundred years, which Is the best time buy around_
And if your name doesn't go beck further than that, you
can safely assume that, like many • latter day rebel and








































































FRANKFORT, Ky. - Figures
gathered by the Traffic Safety
Coordinating Committee show
that travel on interstate highway
is much safer than travel on
other roads.
Arthur E, Beard, the committ-
ee's executive director, says ne-
arly twice as many people were
killed on urban and rural highwa-
ys than were killed on the Inter-
states in 1968.
For each 100 million miles
driven in 1968, there were 2.99
persons killed on interstate high-
ways, while 5,62 per 100 million
lost their lives on other roads.
Beard went on to say that the
completion of the nation's 42,500
mile interstate system would me-
an even more as the motor-vehic-
le population burgeons.
"Just 20 years ago," he said
"there were only 49.1 million
registered vehicles in the United
States. Today there are approxi-
mately 108 million. By 1990 there
.will be about 158 million."
Beard said the continuing rise
in the number of motor vehicles
means that the public will have
to become much more safety-
minded than at present if they




Membership in Assemblies of
God church which
8.6 per cent from 1967 to 1969,
is expected to 'show an even
more rapid pin--hr the 1970s,
according to leaders- of the
Pentecostal group.
The Rev. Charles W.H. Scott,
n assistant general
superintendent of the
denomination and chainnan of
its church membership
committee, said vigorous
evangelism programs now under




The heavy year-end rains acro-
ss the Tennessee Valley were
followed by a dry January, with
less rainfall for the whole month
than the region had received in
the last three days of December.
'TVA reports that January pre-
cipitation averaged only 2.4 in-
ches across the Valley, much of
It coming as snow. That was the
lowest January total since 1955,
and was only about half the nor-
mal 4.54 inches.
The highest January total re-
ported to TVA was 4.50 inches
at Haw Knob, north of Murphy,
N. C. The lowest was 0.92 of
an inch at Johnsonville in west
Tennessee.
Lake levels at most '1 'VA trib-
utary storage reservoirs rose
sharply at the start of January
as they stored floodwaters from
the year-end rains. Then they
fell again as TVA had to make
heavy use of hydroelectric power
to help meet the record power
demands produced by extremely
cold temperatures during much
of the month,


























Federal State Market News
Service 2-16270 ,ttentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Itarket Report
Includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts 16.96 Head, Barrows
lind Gilts Steady; Sows, Steady.
US 1-3 260-230 lbs 929.00-28.50;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $27.50-28.00;
US 2-4 240-260 lbs $27.0017.50;
US 3-4 260-280 lbs $26.50-27.00;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $23.50-24.00,-
A Few $24.50;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs 922-50-23.50;
US 2-3 450-660 lbs 921.50-22.50.
VA domiciliary care is provid-
ed on an ambulatory, self-care
basis for qualified veterans dis-
abled by age or disease who are
not in need of acute hospitaliza-
tion, and who do not need the





6eileral Electric 's to 691 -1'. and
Editor Questions
Newsmen Subpenas
KENT, OHIO (UPI): Nor-
man E. Isaacs, executive
editor of the Louisville,
Ky., Courier-Journal and
Louisville Times, has ques-
tioned the use of the sub-
pens by government agen-
cies to gain the news
media's confidential infor-
mation about groups such
as the Black Panthers and
, the Weathermen.
"Granted that the
Black Panthers and _the
Weathermen. Militant far-
lion of SDS are sources of
dissension and that their
members are not only capa-
ble of violence. but perhaps
guilty." he said in a speech
at Kent State University.
"DOES _THIS give gov-
ernmental agelkcies the
Westinghouse se to 602. RCA
dipped II to 29.. University
Computing was unchanged at
678, as was IBM at 349.
Motorola gained .;(1 to 124 and
Burroughs held unchanged at
154'
In th. e oils, Standard of Ohio
climbed 11 .; to 62, with Atlantic
Richfield (10rfn 1: to 5671, and
Occidental unchanged at 21.11.
Texaco and Cities Service
351 4 respectively.
right to demand all confi-
dential information in the
hands of the news media?"
he asked.
"Is due-process to be
voided because the public
mood is bitter about the
Black Panthers and the ,
Weathermen?"
Isaacs said the use of the
subpena by some prosecu-
tors had .*gone well beyond
the point of danger."
"FORTUNATELY. Attor-
ney General John _Mitchell
has now said the subpena
process employed was in-
deed too sweeping," Isaacs
said.
Isaacs' address was deliv-
ered as part of the distin-
guished editor series at
Kent State's School of Jour-
nalism.
U.S. Copters Targets
Reds Use WW II
Antiaircraft Guns
SAIC,ON i UPI i - Communist ground forces Jr, using
World War II vintage antiaircraft %capons to hie on
U.S. helicopters and other low flying aircraft in
Vietnam's rugged Central IlicVands. Amevcan
sources reported yesterday. °
The Sources said the old. hut efiretive. weapons hal,e
((infused Amerieen pilots. mans of whom %ter(' children
during the last world war and have not come lace In FaCe
with the less modern antiaircraft firr.
Rounds of the CoMmunists guns are about Is liltffors
long and less than two hiches in diameter. „Mom the
size of 20mm and 40mm guns used during_tturiil tt.ii II
They also are similar in size to the 1.73 Co-ileis lured
hy.sophisticilied U.S. helicopters used in iethani,
••litese %capons 'Vent set 'ears ago.- nue Attic'
source said.






Robert L. Howland, 1300 S.
16th St., Murray; Arthur Kinel,
Carmen Motel, Murray; Master
David McCuistion, 308 S. 15th
St., Murray; Mrs. Frances
Owens and Baby Girl, 28 Fox
Meadows , Rte. 1 , Murray;
James' Phillips, Rte. 1, Hazel;
Mrs. Barbara Whitaker, 1708
Keenland, Murray; Lonnie Tuck-
er, Murray; Miss Cindy Robin-
son, 405 Pine, Murray; Ben Nix,
Rte. 2, Murray; Carl Harrison,
215 S. 13th St., Murray; Buford
Bailey, Rte. 4, Murray; Mary
Nance (Expired), New Concord;
Mrs. Lula Kyle (From Contr.
Div.), 703 Murray Court, Murray;
Bob Grogan (From Cony. Div.),
Rte. 5, Murray.
The VA in January increased
from $3.50 to a maximum of $7.50
the rate it pays to states for vet-
life fs35 e
erans receiving care in hospital
facilities which meet VA require.
meats.
-
WHAT'S IN A • NAM 17
Smokey Hear ritan-dri up in_
his spiarters in the zoo in
ralif . oblivious .of
t!Ai fact that his name !is
national
Th.. Smitlisoni:•ii 'Institut. 
it MOVIIS
1-114! ZAMA:
ana tm..nds that ts,-- F1,1---




SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21 AT 10 A. M.
Location: Sale to be held at the Thomas White Auction &
Realty office in Kuitawa, Kentucky
sate helaglield I. seitlelhe estate of L. W. Sherrod "deceased". Mr. Sherrod was
a builder and developer, and has many tools and much equipment, including trucks.
1, lade Chevrolet pickup with long, fleetside bed only 4200 actual miles. Chevrolet
2-ton truck with 12' flat hydraulic bed and new tires.
1 Case 311 crawler tractor, "gas operated", with angle blade and quick couple
back hoe, with original tools and 18" bucket. This equipment was bought new in
December of 1966, used only 753 hours. 1, 3 axle trailer with 10 ply tires, built low
on ground for moving crawler tractor.
1, 1962 Buster Brown Model 468 trencher, digs 30" deep and from 4" to 10" In
width, with 4 H.P. Wisconsin motor.
1 model 3HB concrete mixer, with gasoline motor.
Boats-1, 24' Pontoon boat with awning, "a real nice boat". 1, 1969 model Man-O-War
15'-6" boat, Ky. Reg, No. 9680F, 1, 1966 Evenrude 40 HP. motor. 1, Atwater Stott
40 H.P. motor. 1 boat trailer. Tools: 1, 4 H.P. garden tiller. 1 new 6 H.P. riding lawn
mower, "Snapper". 1 Martin R155 space heater. 1 power trowel with Briggs Stratton
motor. 1 trolling motor. 1, '4" drill. Emery. 1 electric polisher. 1 model 59A pump.
1 Red Devil FEZ Edger, 1% H.P. motor. 1, C51 Homelite chain saw. 2 skill saws. 3
Homelite chain saws, 1 Dewalt power shop, table and all accessories. 1 PL6 Reming-
ton chain saw, with 20" bar, new chain, new sprocket. 1 acetylene welding outfit.
1 table saw with 1 H.P. motor. 1 rotary mower.
Accessories-2 small gas tanks. 2 metal side tool boxes for long P. V. bed. 5 tool
boxes. 1 cutting torch. 1/4" drill.
Limber-50 sheets of Ls" plywood, "new". 30 sheets of N4" plywood, "new". 1 lot
of hardwood flooring. 1 lot of pine and fir lumber. 1 lot of used brick. 1 lot of
concrete blocks.
Building Material-Some doors, 1 lot of electrical wiring. Copper tubing. 7 switch
boxes. Dots of nails. Wall tile. Metal scaffold racks. Conduit. Storm window sash.
Antiques-2 old trunks. Telephone. Part of a coffee mill. Iron bean pots. Skillets.
Ice cream chair,
Miscellaneous-Hoes, rakes, plumbing tools and fittings, axes, pipe wrenches, bolt
cutters, nippers, hammers, bits, pliers, pipe threaders, planes, saws, chisels,
vacuum cleaner, air hose, hand trowels, edgers, A large lot of paint. Clamps.
Screws. 2 dew tires. Faucets. Couplings. Torches. Shot gun shells. 1 surveyor's level.
Wheel barrow. Handy man jack. Vise. Large bits. 3 filing cabinets Cast iron pipe,
couplings and fittings. Iron pulleys. Salamander. 3 water heaters. Ladders. Screw
jacks. 6 barrels. Nail kegs. Heaters. Pipe vise. Plastic pipe. Aluminum ladder. 11
buoys. Scrap iron. 2 sump pumps. 1 double drum winch, heavy duty with electric
motor. 1 lot of new shingle roofing. 2 drink boxes. 1 International meter. 1 gear
box reducer. 2 electric pump motors. 1 deep well pump. New storm doors and
windows. 1 lot of 4" fire hose. 1 power take off for truck. Chain !wish I Nichols &
Parks S106 band saw with motor. Clay pigeons, 2 flourscent light fixtures, 1 lot of
steel pipe and casting.
TERMS: Cash. Not responsible in case of accidents.
/
Sale By
Mrs. L. W. Sherrod, Exec.
THOMAS WHITE
Auction & Realty
Kunawa, Kentuiky Phone 388-7251
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Trevino Wins Tucson Open
In Sudden Death Playoff
TUCSON, Ariz. (UP!)— Put.
ting is the name of the game,
most golfers will tell you, and
that advice proved true when
Lee Trevino won the $100,000
Tucson Open over Bob Murphy
In a sudden-death playoff
Sunday.
On the extra hole, the first,
both were on the green in two,
Murphy was away, putted first
Wills Signs
With Dodgers
LOS ANGELES (UPI)— Dash-
ing Maury Wills, whose dyna-
mic play snapped the Los
Angeles Dodgers out of the
doldrums last year, likes to do
things in a colorful way. So
when it came time to sign his
1970 contract he had 20,000
witnesses.
The little shortstop came to
terms with Dodgers Director of
Personnel Al Campanis Sunday
just before a public workout,
and they staged the signing
ceremony at home plate.
Wills agreed to terms calling
for an estimated $95,000, whkch
makes him the highest paid
player on the club.
With Wills in the fold, the
Dodgers now have seven
players not yet' under contract
—pitchers Bill Singer, Don
Sutton and Pete Mikkelsen,
catchers Tom Haller, and Jeff
Torborg, infielder Jim Lefebvre
and outfielder Len Gabrielson.
and missed from about 10 feet.
Trevino stepped up and rapped
his putt in for a birdie three—
he said 11 was only about three
and a halrfeet.
The missed putt meant a loss
of $8,600 to Murphy. He got
second-place money of $11,000.
Oddly, the pair had identical
rounds for 72 holes— 66-68-72-69
— 2'75.
Two strokes back in third
place, at 277, was grim-faced
Charles Coody of Austin, Tex.,
who had a final 68, four under.
Par for the course is 36-36-72.
Bob Lunn, husky Sacramento,
Calif., pro, took four-place
money of $4,700 with a 70 and
278, and John Lots., the halfway
leader from Hayward, Calif.,
earned $4,100 in filth place with
his final 72 and total of 279,
nine under.
Frank Beard, pro golf's
leading money winner last
year, tied for sixth with Texas'
Fred Marti, each shooting 695
on the final day for totals of
280, worth $3,400.
Next stop for the touring pros
Is in the San Antonio Open in
Texas, another $100,000 event.
The appointment of Dr. Marc
J. Musser as Chief Medical Dir-
ector of the VA was announced
recently by Administrator of ye-
terans AtIalre Donald E. 4.0*
son.
---
Veterans and servicemen with
U. S. Government Life and Nat-
ional Service Life In.surance poli-
cies will receive $264 million in
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The Deck Coven Shoo
Stay Out In Front With
BRIGHT!
Morning Watch 6.55-7:55 AM
with Ron Kaiser, Brad James
ENTERTAINING!
The Big Show 4.00 PM
"The Vampires" (c)
Abel Salazar, Adriane Walter
INFORMATIVE!
Nashville's =1 news team
. with Chris Clark, Jerry Goad,
Bob Lobertini and Joh° Lash lee






NEW YORK (UPO — Jimmy
Ellis and Joe Frazier have eyed
each other's heavyweight titles
from afar for 22 months with
mild contempt and slight greed.
Tonight, when their fight is
over at Madison Square Gar-
den, only one man will hold the
title.
The fight has been the one
major factor playing on their
minds for weeks. Ellis believes
he will be the matador,
skillfully goring the bull that
blindly rushes to its destruc-
tion. Frazier sees himself as a
fast freight bearing down on a
stalled car,
The oddsmakers are definite-
ly going with the stalled car
theory, making Frazier a 4-to-1
favorite to score his 25th
consecutive victory. In reeling
off his 24 straight triumphs
since turning pro after winning
the heavyweight gold medal in
the 1964 Olympics, the 26-year-
old Frazier has knocked out 21
opponents.
Ellis began his career as a
mediocre middleweight in 1961,
but he. has been unbeaten for
more than five years in his last
12 bouts. He has lost Dye of his
32 pro bouts, but all losses
came while he was still a
middieweight Wag__ pushed
along far too fast.
A near capacity \browd is
expected to be on hand when
the fight begins at '10:30 p.m.
EST. If, the 21,000 seats are
filled, the gage will . be near
$700,000. In addition, the bout
will be broadcast 'live on the
Mutual Radio Network.
As fits dual champions, the
money will be divided evenly.
Ellis and Frazier each will get
$150,000 or 30 per cent of the
net receipts from the live gate
and ancillaries and under the
percentage that could amount
to more than $500,000 apiece.
Pacers Down
Caps Sunday








Dundee has some Vince Lo
bard1 in him.
Angelo Dundee is Jim
Ellis' manager and he's utterl
devoted to the job. He doesn'
miss many tricks. He's a
on complete preparation,
goes over films closer
longer than they do in thos
Hollywood cutting rooms and n
has Jimmy Ellis at the po
now where he actually believes
he's going to beat Joe Frazier
In Monday night's 15-rounder
for the world heavyweight title
at Madison Square Garden.
Among other things, Ellis
hasn't fought in 17 months, but
Dundee doesn't ever allow him
to think about that. Among
other things, Ellis doesn't have
anywhere near the punching
power Frazier has, but Dundee
doesn't ever allow him to
about that. Among other
also, Ellis is a whopping 6-to-1
underdog in Monday night's
scrap, jadlhat's the last thing
Dundee ever lets him think
about.
"The way it looks to me,"
Ellis says when some boor
brings up the odds, "people just
take the wrong attitude about
me. They think I'm not a man.
They're making out Frazier to
be unbeatable. This isn't
anything new for me. I'm very
seldom the favorite. People
paint me with different name*.
They say I can't do this and
can't do that but when it comes
time to come out of the clinch
I'm always there."
Jimmy Ellis is saying all
that, but it's really Angelo
Dundee talking. You can tell
easily if you've ever heard
Angelo Dundee talk.
No matter what happens
Monday night, Dundee has done l
masterful job with Ellis, the '
same way he did with Cassius
Clay, for whom Ellis served as
a sparmate, when Clay was
preparing for both his title
fights with big, bad Sonny
Listen.
I've seen Joe Frazier at work
and I know he's capable of
dtstroying an opponent quicker
than you can ask what
haPPened. I also know all about
the odds against Jimmy Ellis
and you don't catch me going
for them because I listen extra
good every time Pete Rozelle
talks about the evils of
gambling,
No, I'm not going to bet on
Ellis solely because of those
tempting odes but I'm picking
him to win because nothing in
this world really is sure and
because some people have a
way of always doing things they
shouldn't, Jimmy Ellis, for
example,
I'd like to get one
straight though. Angelo Dundee
hasn't talked- me 'into-
Ira Harge, the Washington
Caps center who claims he's
underpaid, is building a good
case for a possible pay raise.
Harge, the former University
of New Mexico star, improved
his bargaining power Sunday
night with 26 points and 20
rebounds as he helped the




Top scorer for the Caps, who
moved to within two games of
Western Division leader New
Orleans, was Rick Barry with
39. It was Washington's first
win over the Pacers in four
tries.
In other games Sunday, Los
Angeles dumped Kentucky, 121-
113; the New York Nets
stopped Miami, 108-100, and the
Pittsburgh Pipers beat the
Carolina Cougars, 120-103,
Los Angeles ended a four-
game losing streak by stopping
the Colonels despite a 49-point
effort by former University of
Kentucky ace Lou Dampier.
Dampier scored 2'7 points in
the second half and his 49
points total set an ABA record
for the Los Angeles Sports
Arena. The old mark was 45,
set last year by Connie
Hawkins, then of the Minnesota
Pipers.
The Stars were led by rookie
Willie Wise, who got a career
high of 31 points.
Levern Tart PomPed in ,;$
points in New York's triumph
over Miami and rookie George
Thompson had 26 for the Pipers
In their win over Carolina. Bob
Varga, the league's leading











Mutual of- Omaha 61 23
Lindsey's 54 30
Baink of Murray 5334 271/2
T. V. Service Center 5134 32%
Martin Oil 51 33
Moose Lodge 4934 344
Mo Go Oil 47 37
Country Kitchen 38 46
Colonial Bread 3834 473'
Murray Mobile
Homes 38 88
Carrier Corp. 33 51
Williams Super Ser. 32 52
Murray Auto Parts 26 58
R. O. T. C. IT 87
High Team 3 Games SC
Mutual of Omaha
Lindseys  2685
Martin Oil  2615
High Testi 3 Games HC
Mutual of °laths  3112
Lindsey's 2994
Martin Oil  2927
High Team Single Gams SC
Lindsey's  97
Mutual of Omaha  961
Mutual of Omaha  942
e Hints Team Clems-HG —
Lindsey's  1078
Mutual of Omaha  1057
Mutual of Omaha - 1028
High Ind. 3 Gamm SC
Norm Chancy  1319
T. C. Hargrove  612
Don AbeU  587
High Ind. 3 Games HC
Solon Bucy  672
Bill George...  657
Neil Wagaman  656
aul Lawrence  858
High Ind. Game SC
Norm Chancy  241
T. C. Hargrave  225
Gene Skiles _ 224
Paul Lawrence  22.3
Solon Bucy  223
High Ind Garne HC
Neil Wagaman 
Paul Lawrence .„ 2.53
Solon Bucy  253
Norm Chancy  252
Top Ton
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MADLSONULLE, Ky.
— Western Kentucky Univer-
sity his signed two schoolboy
foothill Prospects from Medi-
somilie High, 195-pound line-'
backer Ray • Dozier and 200-
pound guard • linebacker Ed
Moore.
Coash Jimmy F'eis was in




G. • Skate  
edriesdsy. Dozier and Moore 
D. Abell
which vein the Blinl, itreintt er 4...ingcr-la
ference 1111(fligt




A team composed of
'Graves Co. coaches defeated








Mayfield and Wingo Lions
Clubs with net proceeds to
go to the Lions state-wide
program for sight
conservation.
The local coaclie,s' team,
plus two imports. trout
Calloway Co. was led by
former Cuba great Howie
Crittenden in a third
quarter scoring splurge
which opened the gate for
the win over the sometimes
clowning Harlem Stars.
The Stars got off to a
20-12 first period lead and a
38-27 margin at halftime
before the coaches gained a
6E-30 edge in the third
period and a 95-88 win.
Crittenden, who
currently serves as principal
at Calloway Co. High
School, proved to the
packed house that he has
lost very little of his touch
which helped Coach Jack
3tory's Cuba Cubs win the
state basketball
championship in the early
1950's.
Crittenden teamed with
Murray coach Bob Tooa
and Graves Co. coaches Ken
Wray, Eddie Ford, Scott
Schlosser, Dennis Pilcher,
Ronnie Alderdice, Don
Butler, Bill Owen and
others to defeat the Stars.
The Harlem team treated
the crowd to their
well-known brand of
razzle-darzle basketball
after reporting late for the





Florence, Ky. — Latonis
opens it's 1970 thoroughbred
meeting on Friday night,
February 20th. The 26 date
schedule is the earliest in
Kentucky's history and, will be
run as night racing with the
exception of all Saturday
programs.
Over 700 horses are on hand
with the full complement of
appmximately 900 expected by
early next week. Many of the
thoroughbreds already in the
stable area show, races at




Kaden a three year old cult
nominated for this year's
Kentucky Derby heads an.
impressive list of three year olds
which includes "Willing Lad and
Lovers Flight ,both 'erstwhile.
performers In 1989.
Native Scout which placed in
conmenyAast--Year -and
_Mau-beat. alio
Saratogo heads the 'Our horse
stable trained by Jerry Romans.
Pittsburgh Inks
Bill Mazeroski
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — Bill
Mazeroski, captain and second
baseman of the Pittsburgh
Pirates who appeared in eight
All-Star Games, has signed his
1970 contract, it was announced
today.
Hampered by a muscle tear
in his left thigh last season,
Maseroski appeared in only
three games after July 1. He
has been at Bradenton, Fla.,
since the first of the year
undergoing a rigorous training
program designed to strengthen
his legs. He told club officials
he was in "excellent condition."
Under VA's policy on dental
care, veterans may receive tre-
atment without supporting mili-
tary records if it is determined
professionally — during the first
eight months after discharge —
that the condition is service-
connected. However, the veteran
must apply within six months aft-
er discharge.
Atlanta Hawks Hold Lead On
Lakers In Western Division
By United Press International6
The Atlanta Hawks are flying
toward a National Basketball
Association playoff berth with
an abundance of confidence
that comes from humilitating a
defending champion.
The Hawks held their one-
game lead over the Los Angeles
Lakers in the NBA's Western
Division race Sunday by
stopping the Boston Celtics, 146-
125, in a foul-scarred contest.
But more gratifying to the
playoff-hopeful Hawks was the
fact the victory gave them a
season series sweep over the
defending ChaolPinnS•
Elsewhere around the NBA
on Sunday Los Angeles nipped
Milwaukee, 98-96; Detroit out-
scored Chicael, 126-119; Phi-
ladelphia downed Phoenix, 159-
125; and San Diego belted
Cincinnati, 150-123.
The Hawks and Celtics spent
much of their time marching to
the foul line as a total of 112
foul shots were attempted in
the rough game. There were 68
fouls called and Atlanta went to
the line a club-record 64 times,
converting 46 of them,
Lou Hudson was high scorer
the victors with 36 points,
followed by Joe Caldwell with
27, John Havlicek topped the






San Diego's 150-point outburst
against the Royals represented
a single-game, team-scoring
record for the Rockets, who
were led by Stu Lantz's career
high of 36 points.
The loss was a costly one for
the ailing Royals who lost Tom
Van Arsdale in the third
quarter. Van Arsdale was taken
to a hospital for pelvic X-rays
after crashing into the back-
board supports.
Jerry West, the "Mr. Clutch"
of the Lakers, hit a game-
winning 15-foot jump shot with
six seconds left to give Los
Angeles its win over Milwauk-
ee, West, the league's top
scorer, led all shooters with 28
points.
Jim Washington hit a career
high of 34 points as the 76ers
trounced the Suns. Darrell
Imhoff of the 76ers played his
309th consecutive game in the
NBA, which Is the current
longest streak among players in
the league.
Dave Bing got 38 points in
powering Detroit past Chicago.
The red-hot Pistons shot 60 per
cent from the floor with Terry
Dischinger contributing 26





For each illness and injury after you pay $25.00 out of






X-ray and Radiation Therapy
Electrocardiograms
When performed in the hospital outpatient department, doctor's
office, or laboratories, when referred by a physician.
But—When needed, you can receive these.
BENEFITS DURING HOSPITALIZATION
Subject to the co-payment features and dollar maximums includ
e:
• Basic coverage extended to 730 days
• Increased surgical and medical protection
• Private duty nursing
• X-ray and Radiation Therapy




For the remainder of the benefit period when prescribed for the
condition- which required such hospitalization. Subject to the
co-payment features and dollar maximums:
* Doctors' Home and Office Visits
* Required Prescription Drugs
*.Nursing Home Care
* Visiting Nurse Service
* Rental or Purchase of Orthopedic Appliances
The EXTENDED BENEFITS ENDORSEMENT is additional coverage which
can be added to most BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD bask certificates of
membership.
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD help give you financial p
eace of
mind in the event of illness or injury. Various programs and bene-
fits are available to eligible individuals, families and employee
groups of five or more.
BLUE CROSS' and BLUE SHIELD'
RUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC KENTUCKY PHYSICIANS MUTUAL INC.
s 3101 Berdltown Road Louisville, Ky. 40205 (502) 
452-1511
11.untal Attoost•wo IV
 NOWA& Assoostwe at Si. Shurld Pion
Send us the coupon today for information.
•
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
TOI Bardstown Rood Lovissnllo Hy 40705
GROUP PlaNS MAY BE FORMED WHERE







Please send me, without obligation,
benefits and eligibility requitement'.
I am;
0 ,Illarested in terming a gaup. 0
collage student-- -_ -
information on health
Over 4S, yfafa tIB*.
_Ainember_re_e5hing_I_
rinirtirit 





So Many People Seem
To Reflect Unhappiness
By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK, Jan. 28. —
WED —Turned-down
mouths and grimaces.
Frowns and scowls. Poker
faces and muddy looks.
That's what Dr. George E.
Burch, of New Orleans, sees
when he walks down the
street any place in the na-
tion. And it worries him.
THE CHAIRMAN of the
department of medicine at
Tulane University School of
Medicine, participating in a
panel discussion of "medi-
cine in the 70s," put it this
way:
"I am worried because I
think the people in this coun-
try are mostly unhappy. You
look at them. You walk on
the street and they all look
to me like they're mad about
something..
"I don't think it makes any
difference what their state of
health is if they are un-
happy.'•
Dr. Morris Fishbein, editor
of Medical World News,
moderated the discussion in-
volving members of the pub-
lication's medical advisory
board, all outstanding-au-




The Harris Grove Hometnak-
erg Club met in the home of
Mrs. J. R. Humphreys on Wed-
nesday, February 11, at one
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Bill Wrether, president,
Mrs. Alfred Taylor
Proverbs 3:13 and the
the month by Abra-
ham . • , • "Most folks are
about as ba as they make
up their minds be". The
Lord's Prayer was in
unison.
Eight members answered
roll call by Mrs. Marvin Parks,
by describing their moot emir-
isbed„Oaltntine every received.
She also reed the minutes and
gave the treasurer's report.
Lessons for next year were
discussed, Plans were mode for
a rummage sale to be held in
March. The landscape notes
were reed by Mrs. Roger Hum-
phreys.
Two lessons were given as
the leaders were unable to get
the January lesson in time for
that meeting due to the bad
weather.
The January lesson was on
"Organizing Your Kitchen" and
was given by Mrs. Humphreys
and Mrs. Taylor.
Mrs. Clifton Lee Jones and
Mrs. Estelle Heuer gave the
February lesson on "Self De-
fense for Women".
Also present were Mrs. Wei-
gle Lewis and Mrs. Eulalia Mor-
ton.
Refreshments of pie, ice
cream, nuts, and cake were
served.
The next meeting will be
held Wednesday, March 11, at
one p.m. with Mrs. Clifton Lee
Jones.
MONEY is one thing most
AmericanI worry about. You
don't need an authority to hit
on that. Taxes, cost of living,
cost of being sick, cost of
everything.
Dr. John H. Knowles, gen-
eral director of Massachu-
setts General Hospital in
Boston, had something un-
cheerful to say" about money.
He predicted that hospital
costs will rise to at least
31,000 a day, probably by
1980.
.111 the intensive care sec-
tion of his hospital, costs
range from $300 to $500 a
day nos. "So we will be eas-
ily to $1,000. . . by 1980," he
said.
Worry enough and you
pave the trail to a break-
down. If it is severe enough,
there's a mental hospital at
the end of the road. Dr.
Francis J. Brac,eland, senior
consultant at the Institute
for Living in Hartford,
Conn., spoke about break-
downs and the hospitals.
'Drugs have done a great
deal," he said. "The mental




To enjoy butter at its
best Ti refrigerate imme-
diately at 40 degrees F. or
lower in its original c.wrap-
per and carton,
CLOSED. Only enough but-
ter for two days' use should
be kept in the butter condi-
tioner. Butter should be
to the refrigerator
in a covered dish between
meals.
Butter will keep several
weeks with the proper han-
dling—but, remember that
unsalted butter is more
susceptible to change than
salted butter.
If urs is a small house-
1 be gied.to Untew •
that ter does freeze well
at 0 e F. for several






First idea: Trim narrow
ends of drained canned
nears o remainder of pear
is in heart shape. Center
each with a spoonful of
chopped walnuts and pi-
miento, moistened with a
little creamy Roquefort Or
blue cheese dressing. Car-
nish with greens. Pass add' -
tional dressing at the table.
Second idea: Mold toma-
to aspic in individual heart
molds, or use large cookie
cutter to, cut hearts from
sheet of aspic chilled until
let in shallow pan. Unmold
aspic hearts and spread
with egg salad; sprinkle
generously with chopped
walnuts. Border with sliced
duffed olives. Serve with
crisp small lettuce leaves.




Mrs. Clifton Roberts present-
ed the lesson co "Self NIKON
For Women" at the meeting of
the Pottertown Homemakers Cl-
ub held at the Holiday inn on
Wednesday at ten o'clock in the
morning.
The lesson on "Landscaping"
was presented by Mrs. Louise
Short.
Mrs. Lucy Alderctice, presi-
denpresided. Mrs. Bessie
Co14X, cultural development le-
ader, gave the devotion reedit*
from Proverbs 3:13, The thought
by Emerson was "Happiness is
a perfume you can not pour on
others without getting a few dimPs
on yourself."
The roll call was by Mrs.
Clifton Roberts with seventeen
members describing their most
cherished Valentine and for
whom it was received. The re-
creation was conducted by Mrs.
Lorene Cooper.
Program planning for 1971 was
held. Mrs. Myrtle Cayce is dele-
gate /or the club to the Kentucky
Homemakers meeting in Lexing-
ton March 1840. Mrs. Bessie
Colson also plans to attend.
Lind was served in the din-
ing room.
Others present were Mesdam-
es Gussie Geurin, Katie Over-
cast, B. Melugin, Patye Over-
cast, NIva Parker, Rosezella Ou-
tland, Carrie Cole, Etanch Lar-
son, Mae Bush, Bobby Cook,
and Voleae Roberts,
- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Mottle Bell Hays
Circle Has Meetoro.
The Mettle Bell Heys pi/vie
of the Women's society a
Christipan Service of the First
United Methodist Church held
Its regular meeting at the
church on Monday evening at
seven o'clock.
Dr. Alice lioetiecke, new
chairman of the circle, presid-
ed and presented a lovely de-
votion using the 13th chapter
of I Corinthians. She had ar-
ranged a beustiful worship cen-
ter.
Mrs. Charles Robertson pre-
sented the program relating
some of the places for which
the pledge money is used. She
conducted an impressive pledge
service.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess's, Mrs. Evelyn All.
britten, Mrs. Yandal Wrather,




• In food terms, a dash is
less than one-eighth tea-









Friday, Feb. 20, 7:00 pap.
fon 'RESERVATIONS
Phone 733-7171 or 757-1719





By Ablqait Van Buran
DEAR ABBY: I understand that you confer with
clergymen when it comes to religious matters, so here is one
for you to ask a rabbi
We recently buried my father. He and mamma had been
married nearly 40 years, and daddy always wore the
wedding ring mamma gave him. It was his wish to be buried
earing that ring. During his illness he lost a lot of weight,
a ring became loose on his finger, but he wanted so





nothing and we should lu
.1•••
mr• • .11.1111.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Monday, February 16
The Elm Grove Dept
Church WMS will meet at
church at 1:30 p.m. for vial
lion
• • •
An open cooking class will
be held at the Douglas Cute
from seven to 8:15 p.m. with
Miss Sue Fairless as the teach-
er. The class is free and is
open for all ages.
• • •
The New Hope Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Wendell Allbritten at sev-
en p.m.
• • •
The women of St. John's
Episcopal Church will meet
the home of Mrs. Jules Harc-
ourt, 1710 Magnolia, at 7:J0
• • •
The Women's Republican
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center at seven p.m.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers
Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten cm. with Mrs. Grace
Covey as hostess.
• o • 
Tuesday, February 17
The Faith Doren Circle of
the First United Methodist
—Church WSCS the
home of Mrs. Jack Wilcox, 507
Broad Street, at ties p.m.
and it came time to bury him, the man at
[he was not a rabbi] told mamma that
"we come into this world with
with nothing," so daddy could
not be buried with his ring. ,
Of course my mother felt teri1bla, but she couldn't do
anything about it, so they buried daddy 'bthout his ring.
What I would like to know is, was that ntan at the Jewish
mortuary right or wasn't he? THE DAUGHTER
DEAR DAUGHTER: Ills the opinion of the rablrith
whom I have discussed your letter that altho the man at al.--
mortuary quoted Jewish "philosophy," Ills sot Jewish law.
But even if it were, the wishes of your mother should have
been respected. Too bad your mother didn't consult a rabbi.
DEAR ABBY: In regard to that letter from
"HANDSOME JIM IN BOSTON," who wrote, "When my
wife and I were married, folks said, 'How could Handsome
Jim ever marry that tub of lard!' ":
Eleven years ago 1 married a little 105-pound brunette
gal. Since that day she has helped me to raise three lovely
daughters that were mine from a former marriage. That
little woman has helped me build a business that has been
very good to us. So good in fact that we now own five
Rolls-Royces and four Mercedes, and one of the most
beautiful homes in this city. We don't, owe a dime to anyone
either.
Right now my little brunette weighs 135 pound8 and she'sonly 5 feet tall, so you can see she's put on a few pounds But
that doesn't bother me. Last time I noticed she was getting
slightly plump, I said, "Honey, if you continue to gain weight
I will just have to buy you a bigger mink coat next year
She's the greatest. JOHN LEWIS, LAWTON, OKLAHOMA
DEAR JOHN: No she isn't. YOU are!
DEAR ABBY: I have had the feeling for a long time that61-y—husband is too fond of his sister. He has a brother herarely sees, but he MUST see his sister regularly.
I don't think it's jealousy on my part as I know he lovesFie, and I love him dearly, but even though this sister of hisis married, her husband and I are "outsiders" when thosetwo get together. I don't think I have an evil mind, Abby, butdo you think what I am hinting at is possible? For Ileptglessake do not use my name or town. SUSPICIOUS
DEAR SUSPICIOUS: Yes. it is possible. But if 1 wereyou. I would sot barber any such far out.saspicions. Somebrothers sad sisters are close and have a very read affectionfor each other, but that's as far as it goes.
• • •
The Hazel PTA men's and
women's basketball teams will
play the Kirksey PTA teams it
Hazel at seven p.m.
• • •
Chet, I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the social hall at two
p.m.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at two p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow .for Girls
win meet at the Masonic Flan
at seven p.m. An initiation will
be held.
• • •
The Calloway Clunty Assoc-
iation for Retarded Children
will meet at Robertson School
at 7:30 p.m. Films will be
shown.,
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet, at the club hou_e at 7:30
p.m. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Retool E. Jahnson, Mau-
rice Humphrey, Richard Far-
rell, H. W. Wilsan, Albert Tra-
cy, and John Pasco.
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church




The Christian Men's Fellow-
ship and Christian Women's Fe:-
owship Nut the First Christian
Church Mile, have a Chinese
dinner at the chteeh at 8.30
p.m Mrs. H. W. Eet Sin Yang,
Chang, native of Taiwan (For-
mosa), will speak of herlsome-
land.
•••is,
CONFIDENTIAL TO J. P. S.: You are so right !Neverexplain. Your friends don't seed it, and your critics will notbelieve you anyway.
What's your prnIllent1 You'll feel better if you get it ofyour chest. Write to ABBY, Box 887198, LAS Aagele,. Val90009 For a personal reply eaciose. stamped. addeessedenvelope
For Abby's sew booklet, "What Teea-Agers Wale 1,*
Know," seod $t I. Abby. Box 6117•O_ Los Meld's.. Cal lelep
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center. Elhe ?rive, at 1:30
p.m. with Mrs. Cletus Robinson
as hostess. Slides on flower ar
nangements and birda will
shown.
pledge ceremony,
Rushees invited to the informal
rush hour were Jan Hammond,
LouLsville, Beth Shouse, Eliza-
bethtown, and Judy Kelso, Lynn
Grove.
Dinah Mullin:he and Miss Rich
served refreshments to Janeil
Bugg, Martha Jean McCurry, Pa-
tsy Shelton, Jane Watson, Jan
Cooper, Gloria Bynum, Judy Kel-
so, Jan Hammond, Beth Shouse,
EmUla Cfilfrey, Candy Drew Ma-
rsha ilrOoks, and Andy Jobs.
The next chapter meeting will
be Monday, February 16, at six
.m. with Patsy Shelton as hos-
tess.
dinher meeting at the Woman's
Club House se 8:30 p.m. The
World Affairs committee, Betty
Vinson, chairman, Lemma War-
ren, and Myrtle Farmer, will lie
in charge of the program.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 311
Order of the Eastern Star will





Miss Brenda Rich presided
during the Tau Phi Lambda soro-
rity meeting held Monday, Febr-
uary 9, at six o'clock in the even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Loretta
Jobs,
Miss Rich is president of the
chartered members of the Mur-
ray State University chapter sp-
onsored by the Woodmen of the
World fraternal society.
Jan Cooper opened the chapter
meeting by leading TPL sorority
songs. Emilia Chaney, secre-
tary, read the minutes of the
last business session and rush
hour. Marsha Brooks, chapter
treasurer, gave her report.
Miss Brooks, commlttee cha-
irman, reported on sorority dre-
ss and sorority shirts for each
sorority sister. Serving on her
committee were Janeil Bugg, Pa.
tsy Shelton, and Emilia Chaney.
The sorority remembered Ann
Chamberlain who was Ill and un-
MONDAY — FEBRUARY 16, 1970
Men Denounce St. Valeutitad's Day, But
Women Like It; Hints For Day's Gift
By JOAN JANAUER
NEW YORK (UPI)—One of
the more subtle differences
between the sexes is that
women like St. Valentine's Day
and men denounce it.
They may denounce, but have
you ever seal a man renounce
a gaily wrapped box of fine
cigars, or a new putter, or
whatever?
For men who have managed
to forget that this month
Friday the 13th is followed by
Saturday, St. Valentine's Day,
here are some suggestions for
last minute "gifts" that may
appease your household god-
dess.
The trick is to remember that
your gift symbolizes the way in
which you see her. If you give
something glamorous, she feels
you think that's what she is. If
you give one of those items that
help with the housework, she
feels you picture her as a live-
in cleaning woman.
— Hire a babysitter and take
the wife out on the town. The
difficulty may be in finding a
tabysitter, but your chances
are better late than early. The
teen-age girls in the neighbor-
hood who, two weeks ago, were
turning down jobs in hopes of a
date, may have r emainee
nneelted— and suddenly availa-
ble.
able to attend with a pink rose- — If you manage the tabysie
bud, the sorority flower. ter, make a point of buying the
A film strip on the sorority wife the kind of dinner she likes
and the family fraternity . Wood- best, If she has a yen for
men of the World, was shown by Chinese food and you hate it,
Loretta Jobs, new rePresentaIi."-111 the better, There's nothing
ye.
A pledge service for the cam-
pus chartered members _will be
held on Thursday, February 12,
at 6:30 p.m. at the Woman's
lub House with a dinner with
Woodmen Grove 126 and Orni-
eron Alpha chapter of Tau Phi
Lambda. The Murray Chapter
like sacrifice for warding off
the wifely evil eye.
— All the teen-age girls
have dates and you can't get a
tabysitter? You might offer to
take over all the woman's work
In the house for a day, and do
It her way. That means not
only doing the chores, but
827 will conduct the candlelight cleaning up afterward, throwing
the children's clothes in the
hamper, doing the dinner
dishes, wiping off counters and
cleaning range and oven.
— Give her flowers and-or
candy—plus. Flowers and candy
alone are too obvinnely last
minute items, But if accompa-
nied by a funny— not too funny
— poem or husband-made
Valentine card—they show a
personal touch, And don't buy
her candy if she is dieting.
— Champagne always is good,
particularly from the beer-and-
pretzels type man who usually
calls it high-priced ginger ale.
Little things mean a lot, too.
You can write her a "mash
note" to slip beside her
breakfast plate. You can write
"I love you" on the bathroom
mirror— but for pity's sake, use
something that wipes off easily.
Faa Biscuits
Softened and mashed
Roquefort cheese makes an
excellent spread for hot
biscuits or muffins—partic-
ularly good eta bridge or
tea party.
* * *






Club met in the home of Mrs.
Pearly McClure on Monckseg,
bruary 9, at seven o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs. Holmes Dunn, club pres-
ident, presided and Mrs. Max
Farley read 1,3,e.everbs 3:13. The
thought was how to be happy and
she quoted Abraham Lincoln who
said "Most folks are about as
happy as they make up their
minds to be."
, The ,roll was called by Mrs.
O. J. Jennings and members
answered by describing the most
cherished valentine they ever
received and from whom it was
received.
Landscape notes were given
by Mrs, Lean Adams in which
she noted that trees can be pro-
tected during the winter from
rabbits and mice by putting close
woven wire around the base.
Mrs. Lenith Rogers and Mrs.
0, J. Jennings gave a very in-
formative lesson "Self Defense
for Women". They emphasised
the practice of PAT, Prevention-
All Times,
Some points were to keep doo-
rs locked, use turn screw locks
on windows, if walking inunlight-
ed area carry a flash light, be
alert, avoid walking alone, avoid
contact with strangers , when tr-
aveling do not pick up hitchhik-
ers, spiked heel shoes, nail files,
or a policeman's whistle are wea-
pons that can be used against
attack and always scream.
Members present were Mrs.
Holmes Dunn, Mrs. Varro Clark,
Mrs. harry Russell, Mrs. Max
Farley, Mrs. 0. J. Jennings,
Mrs. Lenith Rogers, Mrs. Leon
Adams, Mrs. Robert Hendon, and
Mrs. McClure.
The next meeting will be in
the home of Mrs. 0, J. Jennings,




— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning * Phone 753-3852
• • •
The Elm Grove Ba
Church WMS will have its
ion study program at th
church with Mrs. W. A. Farm
as the leader at seven p.m.
• • •
The Paducah area alumni o
the Alpha Omicron Pi sororit
will meet in the sorority roo
of the Pan Hellenic building a
Murray Stets University at 7:
p.m- -
• • •
The Great Decisions Group of
the Murray AAUW will meet
at the home of Mrs. James R.
Weatherly, 701 Poplar Street,
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The general me,ting of the
Woman's Missionary Society cf
use Memorial Baptist Church
will be held at the church at
630 P.m • • •
Thursday, February 11
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's) Club will
meet at the club house at two
p m Hostesees will be Mes-
dames K. T. Crawford, Will
Rose. Dwight Crisp, Winnie
nuegge, Max Hurt, and H. T.
• • •
The Business and Profession
tarilltsfnen's Club will have a
The call of love
is a special thing for you
111,1 special ring for you
to the one you love.
A lovin' phone call.
(Dial your lovin' phonu calls
when long distance rates are low..









































































































































































































































































merit& central heat and air,
built-in range, ceramic the bath,
carpet throughout Call or Ms
t3ene Steely, Southside Shop
ping Center, Marry, Kentucky,
753-7850. TIC
ROOM for two boys, private so-
trance', refrigerator. Call 753.
7406 after 4 p. m., WI North
17th Street TIC
TWO - BEDROOM apartment
carpeted, reirigerator and stove,
Mr condiUceed. Couples and
teachers only. Call 753-2898.
F-16-C
NICE FURNISHED house for
four or five college girls( Gra-
duate students). Located one-
fourth block from college.
Phone 753-6865 days, 753-5108
after 4:00 p. at. TIC
TWO-BEDROOM trailer with
caipeting and washing machine.
Couples only. Phone 753-7920.
F-17C
3-ROOM furnished apartment,
clean and neat. Utilities paid,
$50.00. Couple or older man
or woatan. Call 753-1739. 1-14-C
NOTICE
L970 CALENDAR Desk Sends
end Mills are now available at
the Ledger is Times OfBee Dap
ply stare. 7171C
ELECTROLUX SALES /au
vice, Box 113, Murray, Ky., C.
IL Sanders. Phone MUSS
LIFURIVille. Kentucky. Feb.-39-C









The Cmwtruction • 1.1••14.1 ia Booming'
Emu to money in thin feet mart nh action
Wheel held! KreP pr•iment Job and tealo
at Some in were tin.* followed by inweln-
Nel SiSSIMS we our nuelwron under prowl
Ihet d; c1 • ar.r7::n:fi'l itr"::::o4 erat
Marrow Amemoin Road &Maws Ai.









NICE APARTMENT for two I Male 
boys. Private drive-013-.. U4..
A
bath. Mrs. Fred McClure, 300 I-
 1%o.. 











1000 BALES of Timothy and
Clover hay. Call 7534685 or
436-6800. 1-19-NC
HAT. Clean Lespedesa and fes-
cue mixed. 60e per bale. Near
Stelae Phone 753-3708. 1-16-P
CERTIFIED Prescription Ser-
vice . . A real Discount store
. . Combined to bring you real
money saving prescriPtion pric-
es. Uncle lefts Discount Drug
Store will quote you Prices on
my prescription. Shop and Com-
pare. Open Sundays. 7-17-C
500 BALES of Oat Hay, 400
bales of Timothy andIted Clo-
ver, 70e per bale. Phone 498-
8749. 1-17-C
1950 CHEVROLET pick-up. %-
HP Divilbess service station
compressor with hose and gun.
%-ton chain boast 14000 BTU
Mr conditioner. See at 1106
Olive. 1-17-P
SPOTS before your eyes -
on your new carpet-remove
them with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer Si. Western
Auto, lime a "The Wishirig
Well". F-1114
r-
SALE of out of state car Wen-
ses will be suspended at the
TWO-BEDROOM 10 x 56 ft trail- Clerk's office starting Febr
uary
er. Phone 753-3328 or see at-18 until deadline, March 1.
Grogan's Trailer Court. 1-20-P 7-
17-C
ONE-BEDROOM traikx, excel-
lent condition, couple only or SIGN UP now for organ or gut-
one person. Apply after 4 p. at. tar lessons. Commercial or
week days or all day on Sat- rock. You don't have to own
urday or Sunday. Diil's Trailer en instrument. Phone 753-7575
Court located at entrance to Leach's Music Center. F-77-C
Murray Drive In. TIC
LAYING HENS for sale. Phone
753-5147, Downs Poultry Farm,
New Concord Hwy. F-174
ROOMS available in house for
Phone 753:3818. 1-20-C
CPI`3-ROOM furnished basement
, lepartmeet, clean and neat. Util-
'Shies paid, $50.00. Couple or old-
er man or WOOMIO. Call 753-
1739. 1-18-NC
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Des-
A-Diet, and remove excess fluid
with Fluidex. Only 964 and
$1.69 at Dale Is Stubblefield
Drugs. B-11P
REAL ESTATE FOE SALE
FOUR-BEDROOM green stained
Atrium house. Central heat mid
air, carpeted, family room, two
baths, double garage, fireplace,
large court yard, city school
district. Phone 753.7906. TIC
THREE-BEDROOM water front
house at Panorama Shores. Con-
tact John W. Ward, Route 1,
Sedalia, Kentucky. Phone 328-
8306. HaF-16-P
NEW FOUR BEDROOM two-
story house. This house has a
formal dining room, 2% baths,








County Court Clerk's Office
starting February It until
deadline of March 1, due
to the rush of buying
this month.
-Marvin Harris, Clerk
Ii priced to sell. LTONE factory fresh hoer-
ALSO: beautiful home with full log aid batteries for all make
walk out basement, three full hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
bathe, two kitchens, 32 ft. game
room, TV room, office and many
more fine features. Phone 753-
3903 to see either of these de-
luxe homes. 1-16-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE .
AEC. 'REGISTERED German
Shepherd puppies. Phone 436-
2305. 7-14-P
REDUCE SAFE and fast with
GoBese tablets and 11-Vap "we-
tar pills", Rolland Drug. B-1TP
PgP UP with Zippies "Energy
Pills" non-habitforming. Only
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AUTOS FOR SALE
1963 FORD, two door. Good ims-
ebonies& condition. $300.00.
Phone 753-2623. 1-14-C
1961 TBIRD, automatic, power
steering and brakes. Must sell.
$126.00. Call 753-4048. 1-14-C
1987 OLDS Cutlass coupe, beige
with black vinyl top. Phone
753-2732. 7474c
1955 CHEVROLE'F, will sell
cheap. Needs we engine re-
pair, 283, bucket seats, three-
speed Hurst shift. Phone 753-
2565. 1-17-P
HELP WANTED
BRIGHTEN UP those winter
.days! Meat friendly people -
aecrve them Avon's guaranteed
cosmetics-choose your houzs.
Call now, Mrs. Evelyn L Brown,
Avon Mgr. Phone 965-3363,
Shady Grove Rood, Marion, Ken-
tucky 42064. H-F-14-C
WANTED: baby sitter, four days
a week, for two children in my
home. Call Linda at 753-8282
between eight a. at. and four
p. at. Wednesday through Sat-
urday. 7-14-P
WANTED TO WY
WANT TO BUY complete fish-
lag rig. Aluminum boat, trail-
er and motor. Call 7534030,
after 5:00 p. ax. TFNC
WANT TO BUY small utility
trailer for ear. Phone 753-8216
after, 510 p. a. 1.14-P
WANTED: standing timber and
logs. Contact Ira Seem, Murray
Sawmill and Lumber Co. Phone
7534147. Manob-20-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: apartment or house
unfurnished. Call 7534816.
7-34-P
WANTED: tam ground for
beans and cora. Contact Earl
or Bob Forma at Billington-




NEW YORK (UPI): Found: uce oesigner who predict
the midi-length skirt won't sha t down short skirts. He':
Mr. Blackwell, originator of the %,,-,rst dressed list. He says
the midi probably will be in garbage cans by fall.
"The midi isn't contem-
porary enough and that is
why it will fail," Blackwell
said in an interview. "We
spent five years making
women feel free and now
the fashion industry is
trying to tell them to put
on a dress that will age
them 20 years.
"THEY WON'T do It be-
cause they're sick of being
brainwashed into fashion
fads-of which there was
an overabundance in the
Sixties.
"American women are
getting over the feeling
that they will be left out if
they don't go along with
outrageous trends."
Trends. ot the Sixties in-
eluded little white boots-
fine for the young but ridi-
--' -coleus-looking -on - older .
women, some of whom •
wore them to night clubs *
and restaurants.
NEXT CAME the black
mesh hose. "These were
taken off the women no
American had high regard
for-strippers and call
girls," Blackwell said. Re- •
luctantly, lad followers
wore them.
After that pants suits
were advanced for wearing
everywhere. The next fad
was the mini and see-
through. Another, eyesore
fad came with the dawning
of the great boot era.
Blackwell, a maverick
among designers, was
. raised in Brooklyn-"prac-
tically under the bridge be-
cause we were so poor." He
made it to Hollywood and
in the Thirties was in "lit-
tle tough guy" flicks.
HE IS A maverick be-
cause be designs in the •
$100 to $500 range in sizes
from six to 20. Most design-
ers of high-priced clothes
stop at size 14. "They deal
like- to admit that women
still have bosoms," he said.
"My gimmick is having
no gimmicks," he said. "My
hemlines are at the top of
• the knee and there's ample
". hem-to take down if the
woman wishes."
HIS GREATEST fame
has come from his worst-




are made in his Z8-room
mansion each year. _
This year.- Zsa Zsa Gabor
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ABM Radar Questioned
WASHINGTON (UPI): The Safeguard
antiballistic missile radars emit such
powerful radiation at present that it
could cripple the Tang-range missiles it
is supposed to protect and endanger
the health of their launch crews, it was
learned yesterday.
,?'he Army has told key members of
Congress about the problems of "mesh-
ing" the ABM system with the Minute-
men ICBMs it will surround, but be-
lieves it can overcome them.
Rep. Robert L. F. Sikes (D., Fla.), a
ranking member of the House defense
appropriations subcommittee and a
,principal backer of Safeguard, con-
firmed in general terms existence of
the difficulty.
"They recognize that it's a problem,
but it's not anything that Is causing
them apprehension,"
REP. OTIS PIKE (D., N.Y.,) an ABM
opponent, said he had not heard about
-Armed Services Committee in March
Army program.
dur-
ing the fiscal year starting July 1. Pres-
continued authorization for the
Con-
gress for $1.4 billion for Safeguard 
The Administration is asking 
the radar radiation problem but said he
intended to ask about it when Army
witnesses appear before the House
ident Nixon has announced his inten-
tion to expand the system from the two
ABM sites in North Dakota and Mon-
tana which Congress approved last year
to the full 12 installations envisioned in
the program. Eleven of those sites
would be built near Minutemen silos
and the 12th around Washington to
protect the national command center.
THE RADIATION IN question is
emitted by the radar that Safeguard
uses to spot incoming missiles. At pres-
ent, according to the Pentagon, it is so
intense that it could interfer with the
Minuteman's complex electronic make-
up, perhaps to the extent that the ICBM
could not be launched or would not be
accurate.
The radiation's effect on the Air
Force Minuteman launch crews was not
spelled out. But previous scientific
studies indicate that dangers from ex-
posure to radiation range from death,
to damage to the reproductive organs.
Besides the newly revealed radar
radiation problems, the Army is still
working on the previously and puolicly
discussed problem of keeping the radar
functioning after there has been a suo-
ceasful intercept of an enemy missile
by a Safeguard's Sprint or Spartan
missile.
and Elizabeth Taylor made
the worst dressed "Hall of
Fame."
"Gabor has a magnificent
face, he said. "Jewels and
the simplest dress would be
good. But she does every-
thing below the neck to
dress up.
Taylor wears dress-
es too short and too tight.
If she dressed right, she _,.-
could be majestic.
-What I adore about her
most is that she just
doesn't give a damn."
Williamson honored
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
kat Williamson was named
best actor of 1969 by the Lon-
don Evening Standard for his
performanre MT the title role of
Plan Insurance as Team
Conversation at the family
dinner table should center on
more than the food. If today's
family is going to function
as a _good_ financial team,
there should be communica-
tion about their "nest egg."
- Accordingatis-LnVerne Far-
mer, home management spe-
cialist with the University of
Tennessee Extension Service,
an increasing- sense o f
partnership between husband
and wife should include equal
knowledge about the family's
program of financial security.
Both should know where the
family life insurance policies
are kept, which members of
the family are covered, and
when insurance premiums are
due. Both parents should know
t* name and address of the
family's life insurance agent. -
Being "in the know" is not
only in asset but a duty for
the  husband and wife, believes
-Irma Farmer. lb many-Men-
tan homes, the wife is a
cobreadwinner and she should
also shire Indecision-making
concerning finances.
Most policy holders find that
knowing who is named as
beneficiaries is also vital to
the partnership approach to
family money. It's all a mat-
ter of teamwork.
About 10,000 babies are born














YOU C016, TREMBLAY? IF I
6ET CAU6HT IN THE SiNITCeEE
TKAT PHONY AtRPORT
YAW EAT THE TWO ACRES
Vai1 BoUGHT IN MY NAME-
BECAUSE I WILLED 'EM
TO you
38 YEAR OLD man neeth-place
to rent by Saturday, Feb. 14.
Prefer livable farm house or
trailer in the country. Phone
Bill Burris 753-6820 until 5:30
p. at. or 753-81e5 after 7:00 p. at
F-14-C
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free
mates. Cell 711341.53 at
IStt Tob.-.1114
▪ TANK TROUBLE. If
you are experiencing difficul-
ties with your 'optic tank all
today, your problems may be
solved by simply pumping out
your Met call Steely II
arms. Illeuthside Shopping Cud-




Amin.% Nine will isla a guest
star oily in an 'Timid/. of -Name
of the Game-, Ii .s
Stark,
Gary I:rosby rots-
, ,.1444.1,1 t (I P1)- etTfr
itev• lern I ..-wt. el meals
"11 biehltin If, Ille Frimi?
by Al Capp
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by R. Van Buren
Lil' Abner
THERE'S TIME FOR LONG
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Today, more than ever, a savings account is the corner-
stone of intelligent family money-management.
Two big reasons: First, saving is now more rewarding
thaneverT- far more sensible, for example, than many other
so-called "blue chip" investments. The higher bank rates
and bank safety are stronger reasons for keeping a saving,i.
account here.
Second, there are elements of uncertainty in other in-
vestment possibilities, and many a family nestegg has been
cracked in the pinch of plummeting market prices.
That's why we call your attention to today's safest and
wisest "money move". A savings account right here at our
bank.
It's so sound, and so sure, we call it the Blue Chip Sav-
ings Account. And we can guarantee that your funds will
always be here in total . . and you can get at your savings
without a lot of red tape.
Act now. A savings account is the smartest investment
you can make.
You will receive absolutely FREE a 6 ptece place setting of beautiful Montrose Stainless Flat-
ware with an initial deposit of $25.00 or more to your Blue Chip Savings Account or by adding
$25.00 or more to your present passbook savings you may purchase additional place settings for
only KM each time you deposit $25.00 or more to your Blue Chip Savings Account.
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